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An art room serves as both a workroom and a laboratory for a broad spectrum of creative applications, 

including painting, drawing and sculpture.  Because of its messy nature, an art room should be outfitted with 

the appropriate furniture to fit its function.  Multiple and changing curriculums require cleanable, durable 

surfaces for the variety of mediums and tools used throughout the day, such as wet clay, paint, markers, 

glitter and glue.  Storage must be accessible to students whose “in-progress” projects need to dry overnight 

and sufficient for the safe-keeping of unused supplies and equipment for a clutter free environment.   

At Longo, we provide unique planning solutions and quality products, tailored to the specific needs of each 

client and their facility.  Contact us for a free evaluation of your existing space or to request more information 

for a new project.

ART

30”D x 60”W x 30”H

MOBILE DEMO DESK

Cupboard + drawer storage with locks + wire pulls. 
4” locking swivel casters. 500lb mobile capacity. 

30”D x 54”W x 36”H

PROJECT TABLES 

Tabletop in butcher block, epoxy resin, 
phenolic resin + plastic laminate. Adjustable 
glides for precise leveling and rubber leg 
boots to protect against paint spills.  

42”D x 72”W x 30”H
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PORTFOLIO CABINET 

Store portfolios, paper + canvases. 
Holds 39 portfolios up to 24”D x 30”L. 
Removable dividers made of zinc. 

36”W x 30”D x 84”H

WALL SINK CENTER

Stainless steel basin with undersink cabinet storage 
for tools + materials. 3 fixtures for multiple user 
efficiency + faster cleanup. 

72”L x 22”W x 8”D

PROJECT TABLES

Solid oak or metal 
f rame with a var iety 
of tabletop options.

DEMOS DESKS

Accessible demo 
centers with lockable 
storage for teachers.

SINK CENTERS

Easy cleanup and 
sized to accommodate 
multiple users at once.

ART CABINETS

Storage cabinets 
for supplies + wet 
canvases to dry.



Contact us

800.635.6646
201.825.1500 // NY / NJ
610.973.5782 / 412.536.1806 // PA
860.904.4408 // CT
617.826.6106 // MA / RI / NH / VT / ME

info@longoinc.com

Visit us online
WWW.LONGOLABS.COM


